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The development of gastric cancer is frequently related to the
overexpression of wild-type p21 proteins, but it is rarely
related to mutated Ras proteins. We previously constructed
a broad-spectrum anti-p21-Ras single-chain variable fragment
antibody (scFv), which was carried by the oncolytic adeno-
virus KGHV500. Here we explored the antitumor effects of
this recombinant oncolytic adenovirus carried by cytokine-
induced killer (CIK) cells on human gastric SGC7901 cells
that overexpress wild-type Ras. The MTT assay, scratch test,
Transwell assay, and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-
mediated dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay were per-
formed in vitro to investigate the proliferation, migration,
invasiveness, and cell apoptosis rate, respectively, of the hu-
man gastric cell line SGC7901 treated with KGHV500 adeno-
virus. Then, the tumor-targeting ability and systemic safety of
KGHV500 adenovirus delivered by CIK cells were explored
in vivo. We found that KGHV500 adenovirus could signifi-
cantly inhibit proliferation, migration, and invasiveness and
promote cell apoptosis in SGC7901 cells in vitro. In vivo
studies showed that CIK cells could successfully deliver
KGHV500 adenovirus to the tumor site; the two vectors syn-
ergistically killed tumor cells, and the treatment was relatively
safe for normal tissues. In conclusion, this therapeutic strat-
egy of recombinant adenovirus KGHV500 delivered by CIK
cells offers a positive prospect for the targeted therapy of
Ras-related cancers.
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INTRODUCTION
Gastric cancer is the fourth most common cancer worldwide and the
second leading cause of cancer-related mortality in humans.1 Current
therapies for gastric cancer are traditional surgical treatment and
chemotherapy. Studies showed that adjuvant chemotherapy pro-
duced a 6% increase in the 5-year overall survival of resectable gastric
cancer patients.2,3 However, chemotherapy is not effective in patients
diagnosed at an advanced or unresectable stage. Molecularly targeted
therapies provide opportunities for gastric cancer patients with poor
prognosis. Trastuzumab is a currently approved targeting agent for
the treatment of HER2-positive gastric cancers, and it increases the
median overall survival of patients up to 13.8 months, compared
with the 11.1-month improvement in overall survival produced by
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chemotherapy alone.4 The rate of HER2 overexpression in gastric
cancer is approximately 22%,5 which indicates that only a few subsets
of patients could receive benefits from trastuzumab. A large number
of HER2-negative gastric cancer patients could not receive any
benefit. As it is known that the development of gastric cancer is a
complex and multistep process, gastric cancer treatment will not be
a simple one-size-fits-all therapy. Therefore, searching for new attrac-
tive candidate targets and developing relevant therapy agents are
urgent needs in gastric cancer therapy.

Ras genes, classic proto-oncogenes, play an important role in cell
growth and differentiation. Abnormally activated Ras proteins act
as molecular switches in the processes of malignant transformation
and tumorigenesis.6 Disappointingly, clinically effective anti-p21-
Ras therapies have remained elusive until now, and Ras proteins
have even been considered “undruggable.”7–9 We developed an
anti-p21-Ras single-chain variable fragment antibody (scFv) in previ-
ous studies, and we found that it could bind with all the wild-type and
partially mutated H-Ras, K-Ras, and N-Ras proteins that exist in
different human tumor cell lines and primary tumor tissues.10

Then, this anti-p21-Ras scFv gene was cloned into adenovirus vectors,
and the recombinant vectors showed obvious antitumor effects on
several tumor cell lines in vivo and in vitro.11

To decrease the infection of normal cells, the adenovirus vectors were
modified to be oncolytic viral vectors, where the endogenous E1a
and E1b promoters of the adenovirus were replaced with the human
telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) and hypoxia response
element (HRE) promoters, two tumor-specific promoters. This engi-
neered adenovirus was called recombinant oncolytic adenovirus
KGHV300, and it exhibited significant antitumor activity in several
tumors in previous studies.12 However, it could only be administered
//creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 1. Recombinant Oncolytic Adenovirus KGHV500 Infected SGC7901

Cells

(A) SGC7901 cells were collected, fixed, dehydrated, paraffin embedded,

sectioned, stained for H&E, and observed with a microscope at 400�. The cells

exhibited the following significant atypia compared to normal cells: cell size
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by intratumoral injection, because it can infect normal cells even
though it cannot replicate in normal cells.

To increase the tumor cell-targeting ability and systemic administra-
tion safety of the KGHV300 adenovirus, its cilia gene was modified so
that it could bind to cytokine-induced killer (CIK) cells, and, thus, the
new recombinant oncolytic adenovirus KGHV500 was constructed
(unpublished data). It is well known that CIK cells have potent intra-
tumoral homing ability in gene therapy,13 and they are often used as
effective pharmacological tools for cancer immunotherapy.14 In this
study, we presumed that CIK cells could be used as a targeted delivery
vehicle for KGHV500 adenovirus in vivo, which could largely
decrease the infection of normal cells. We investigated the effects of
anti-p21-Ras scFv delivered by KGHV500 adenovirus and CIK cells
on human gastric cancer SGC7901 tumor xenograft models. Further-
more, the effects of KGHV500 adenovirus on SGC7901 cell prolifer-
ation, migration, and invasiveness were observed, as well as its effects
on cell apoptosis and related genes.

RESULTS
Recombinant Oncolytic Adenovirus KGHV500 Infected SGC7901

Cells

SGC7901 cells that were viewed by microcopy exhibited the following
significant atypia: larger cell size, larger and deeply dyed cell nucleus,
and higher nucleoplasmic ratio (Figure 1A). Because KGHV500 and
KGHV400 adenoviruses infected cells by binding to CD46 molecules,
the receptor of adenovirus cilia protein, on the cell surface, we de-
tected the expression of CD46 receptors on SGC7901 cells by immu-
nohistochemistry, and we found that the percentage of positive cells
was nearly 100% (Figure 1B). These results revealed that KGHV500
and KGHV400 adenoviruses could infect SGC7901 cells. The descrip-
tion of these adenoviruses and the differences between them are
detailed in Figure S1.

To further identify whether KGHV500 and KGHV400 adenoviruses
infected SGC7901 cells, transmission electronmicroscopy was used to
observe adenovirus particles in SGC7901 cells after infection for
24 hr. KGHV500 adenovirus particles (70–90 nm) were found in
the cell nucleus and cytoplasm of the SGC7901 cells (Figures 1C
varied, cell nuclei were larger and deep dyeing, and the nucleoplasmic ratio was

higher. (B) The paraffin-embedded SGC7901 cells were sectioned, and anti-

CD46 mAb was used to detect whether CD46 protein was expressed on

SGC7901 cell surfaces. It was found that nearly all the cells expressed CD46

protein, which was the receptor for the recombinant oncolytic adenoviruses

KGHV500 and KGHV400. (C–F) To further identify whether SGC7901 cells were

infected by KGHV500 and KGHV400 adenoviruses, the cells were cocultured

with KGHV500 or KGHV400 adenovirus at an MOI of 100 for approximately

48 hr, then observed by transmission electron microscopy. KGHV500 adenovirus

particles were found in the SGC7901 cell nucleus (C) and cytoplasm (D), and

KGHV400 adenovirus particles were found in the SGC7901 cell nucleus (E) and

cytoplasm (F). (G) The infection efficiency of KGHV500 adenovirus on SGC7901

cells was detected by TCID50, and an MOI of 100 was the best infection effi-

ciency. (H) An MOI of 100 was also the best infection efficiency for KGHV400

adenovirus on SGC7901 cells.
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Figure 2. Effects of KGHV500 Adenovirus on SGC7901 Cells In Vitro

(A) A scratch test was employed to investigate the migration ability of SGC7901 cells

treated with KGHV500 adenovirus. The scratch wound of the KGHV500 group

showed slower healing than the scratch wounds of the KGHV400 and PBS groups
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and 1D), and KGHV400 adenovirus particles were also found in
SGC7901 cells (Figures 1E and 1F).

Furthermore, the highest infection efficiencies for KGHV500 and
KGHV400 adenoviruses on SGC7901 cells were detected by 50% tis-
sue culture infective dose (TCID50) assay. SGC7901 cells were treated
with KGHV500 or KGHV400 adenovirus at an MOI of 10, 25, 50,
100, or 200. Then 48 hr later, the infection efficiency was observed
with an inverted fluorescence microscope. The results showed that
the fluorescence signal was weak at MOIs of 10, 25, and 50, but the
signal increased up to 80% at an MOI of 100, and the cells showed
a weak cytopathic effect (CPE) phenomenon compared with cells
treated with an MOI of 200, which showed a low fluorescent signal
with an excessively strong CPE phenomenon. Therefore, the MOI
of 100 yielded the best infection efficiency for both KGHV500 (Fig-
ure 1G) and KGHV400 (Figure 1H) adenoviruses.

Inhibitory Effects of KGHV500 Adenovirus on SGC7901 Cells

In Vitro

To investigate the effect of KGHV500 adenovirus on SGC7901 cell
migration ability, a scratch test was conducted. The scratch wounds
of the KGHV500 group showed slower healing than those of the
KGHV400 group and PBS group 24 and 48 hr after scratching (Fig-
ure 2A). The percentages of cell migration in the KGHV500 group
were 1.89% ± 0.29% at 24 hr and 8.67% ± 0.55% at 48 hr; in the
KGHV400 group, the percentages of cell migration were 3.85% ±

0.19% at 24 hr and 18.20% ± 0.86% at 48 hr, and, in the PBS group,
the percentages of cell migration were 8.25% ± 0.46% at 24 hr and
22.06% ± 1.13% at 48 hr (Figure 2B). There was a significant differ-
ence between the KGHV500 group and the other two groups
(p < 0.01). This result indicated that recombinant oncolytic adeno-
virus KGHV500 could inhibit the migration ability of SGC7901 cells.

Transwell chamber invasion test results showed that the number of
KGHV500-infected SGC7901 cells that invaded into the lower layer
was significantly reduced compared to the number that invaded in
at 24 and 48 hr. (B) The percentage of migrating cells was calculated, and,

compared with the KGHV400 and PBS groups, in the KGHV500 group it was lower

at 24 and 48 hr (mean ± SEM; **p < 0.01, one-way ANOVA). (C) A Transwell assay

was used to detect the effects of KGHV500 adenovirus on the invasiveness of

SGC7901 cells. The invasive cells were investigated under microscopy at 200�
magnification. Only a few cells invaded into the lower layer in the KGHV500 group,

as compared with the KGHV400 and PBS groups. (D) The number of invasive cells

was counted, and in KGHV500 group it was lower than in the KGHV400 and PBS

groups (mean ± SEM; **p < 0.01). (E) The apoptosis of SGC7901 cells treated with

KGHV500 adenovirus was investigated by TUNEL assay, and the apoptotic cells

were observed with a fluorescence microscope at a magnification of 1,000�. The

number of apoptotic cells in the KGHV500 group was higher than in the KGHV400

and PBS groups. (F) The percentage of apoptotic SGC7901 cells in the KGHV500

group was higher than in the KGHV400 and PBS groups (mean ± SEM; **p < 0.01).

(G) The effect of KGHV500 adenovirus on SGC7901 cell proliferation was observed

by MTT assay. The OD490 absorbance of SGC7901 cells in the KGHV500 group

was significantly lower than in the KGHV400 and PBS groups (mean ± SEM;

*p < 0.05).



Figure 3. CIK Cell Culture, Identification, and

Adenovirus-Binding Ability Detection

(A–C) CIK cells were isolated from human peripheral

blood and differentiated by adding IFN-g, anti-CD3 mAb,

IL-1a, and IL-2 in different culture stages. CIK cells were

observed under a phase contrast microscope at 200�
after culturing for 5 (A), 10 (B), and 14 (C) days. Micro-

scope observation showed that the cell number

increased gradually and reached its peak and formed a

cell colony on day 14, which is a defining characteristic

of CIK cells. (D–I) CIK cells were harvested on day 14

and embedded in wax blocks. (D) CIK cells were

sectioned and stained with H&E, and they were

observed under a microscope at 400� magnification.

Microscope observation showed morphologically regular

cells, with larger nuclei and less cytoplasm. (E and F) CIK

cell markers (E, CD3 and F, CD56) were detected by

immunohistochemistry and found to be expressed on

CIK cell membranes at 400� magnification. (G) CD46

protein (the receptor for KGHV500 and KGHV400 ade-

noviruses) was also detected on CIK cell surfaces at

400� magnification. (H and I) KGHV500 (H) and

KGHV400 (I) adenovirus hexon was detected on CIK cell

membranes at 400� magnification.
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the KGHV400 and PBS groups (Figure 2C). The number of invasive
cells in the KGHV500 group was 15.0 ± 2.94; however, in the
KGHV400 group it was 72.0 ± 4.03, and in the PBS group it increased
to 108.57 ± 8.19 (Figure 2D). The differences among the three groups
were significant (p < 0.01).

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end la-
beling (TUNEL) assays were employed to detect the effects of
KGHV500 adenovirus on the apoptosis of SGC7901 cells. The num-
ber of apoptotic cells in the KGHV500 group was distinctly increased,
whereas the numbers of apoptotic cells in the KGHV400 adenovirus
and PBS groups were lower (Figure 2E). The percentage of cells un-
dergoing apoptosis was 68.36% ± 3.95% in the KGHV500 group,
but it was 26.60% ± 2.92% in the KGHV400 group and 12.62% ±

2.77% in the PBS group (Figure 2F). There were significant differences
among the above groups (p < 0.01), which indicated that the recom-
binant oncolytic adenovirus KGHV500 could promote the apoptosis
of SGC7901 gastric cancer cells.

An MTT assay was carried out to investigate whether the KGHV500
adenovirus could inhibit the proliferation of SGC7901 cells. The cell
viability of KGHV500-infected SGC7901 cells decreased significantly
compared to the cell viability in the KGHV400 group and PBS
group. The absorbance values in the KGHV500 group at 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5 days were 1.37 ± 0.32, 0.36 ± 0.15, 0.14 ± 0.06, 0.08 ± 0.03,
and 0.03 ± 0.01, respectively. However, in the KGHV400 group,
the absorbance values were 1.41 ± 0.22, 1.08 ± 0.18, 0.75 ± 0.25,
Molecular T
0.33 ± 0.09, and 0.25 ± 0.13, respectively,
and, in the PBS group, they were 1.39 ± 0.43,
1.32 ± 0.37, 1.19 ± 0.29, 1.05 ± 0.21, and
0.82 ± 0.15, respectively (Figure 2G). There were significant differ-
ences among the above groups (p < 0.05). This result indicated
that the recombinant oncolytic adenovirus KGHV500 could obvi-
ously inhibit the proliferation of SGC7901 cells.

CIK Cell Culture, Identification, and Adenovirus-Binding Ability

Detection

Mononuclear cells were isolated from 20 mL peripheral blood
collected from healthy volunteers, and then they were differentiated
into CIK cells by the cytokines interferon (IFN)-g, CD3, interleukin
(IL)-1a, and IL-2. The initial CIK cells exhibited suspended growth
and remained at the same cell size; 5 days later, the CIK cells gradually
formed a cell colony, the cells appeared morphologically irregular,
and the number of cells increased rapidly until peaking on the 14th
day (Figures 3A–3C). The number of CIK cells increased from
0.5� 107 to 1.0� 108 after 14 days, approximately 20� amplification.
The CIK cells were embedded into cell wax blocks and viewed by
microscopy, which showed that cell sizes were uniform with larger
nuclei and less cytoplasm (Figure 3D). Immunohistochemical stain-
ing showed that the CIK cell markers CD3 and CD56 were expressed
on the cell membrane (Figures 3E and 3F), and the adenovirus recep-
tor CD46 was also expressed on the surface of nearly all the cells
(Figure 3G). When CIK cells were cocultured with KGHV500
and KGHV400 adenoviruses at an MOI of 100 for 48 hr, positive
staining of the adenovirus hexon was observed on the CIK cell mem-
brane (Figures 3H and 3I), which indicated that KGHV500 and
KGHV400 adenoviruses successfully bound to CIK cells.
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Figure 4. Antitumor Effects of CIK Cells Carrying KGHV500 Adenovirus In Vivo

(A) All the tumor-bearing BALB/c-nudemice were weighed and divided into the following five treatment groups: CIK + KGHV500, CIK + KGHV400, CIK, KGHV500, and PBS.

These treatments were all performed via tail vein injection. All the mice were euthanized after 34 days due to the tumor tissue in some of the mice ulcerating and bleeding. The

tumor growth curves were drawn according to the tumor sizes. They showed that tumor volume from smallest to largest was as follows: CIK + KGHV500, CIK + KGHV400,

CIK, KGHV500, and PBS (mean ± SEM; p < 0.05). The increase in tumor volume in the CIK + KGHV500 group exhibited slower progression than the rate of increase in any

other group. (B) Tumor tissue from each group was completely dissected and examined by general observation. The results were the same as the above tumor growth

curves. (C) All the mouse organs and tumor tissues specimens were sectioned, stained with H&E, and observed with a microscope at 200�magnification. Compared with

the PBS group, no obvious abnormalities or lesions were found in the mouse organs, such as the heart, liver, spleen, lungs, and brain, in the KGHV500 group. Tumor tissue

(legend continued on next page)
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Antitumor Effects of CIK Cell-Carried KGHV500 Adenovirus

In Vivo

The average tumor diameter reached 5 mm in BALB/c nude mice
approximately 3 weeks after subcutaneous inoculation of SGC7901
cells. All the mice were weighed and randomly divided into the
following five groups: CIK + KGHV500 group, CIK + KGHV400
group, CIK group, KGHV500 group, and PBS group. The above treat-
ments were administered via tail vein injection. Because some of the
mouse tumors grew rapidly and broke through the surface of the skin,
presenting as ulceration and bleeding, 34 days after the above treat-
ment, all of the mice were euthanized at that time point. The tu-
mor-bearing nude mice of each group are shown in Figure S2. The
tumor growth curves were plotted after giving the different treat-
ments for 34 days (Figure 4A), and the tumor volume from smallest
to largest was as follows: CIK + KGHV500 group, CIK + KGHV400
group, CIK group, KGHV500 group, and PBS group (Figure 4B). The
comparison among all groups was statistically significant (p < 0.05).
CIK cells carrying the recombinant oncolytic adenovirus KGHV500
had a significant inhibitory effect on tumor growth in vivo.

All mouse organs, including the heart, liver, spleen, lungs, kidneys,
stomach, pancreas, large intestine, small intestine, and brain, were
observed under a microscope. Compared with the PBS group, no
obvious abnormalities or lesions were found in the CIK + KGHV500
group (Figure 4C). The tumor tissue from the CIK + KGHV500 group
showed less necrosis and pathological mitosis compared with that
observed in the tumor tissue from the PBS group, indicating a relatively
slower proliferation progress in the CIK + KGHV500 group. All the
mouse weights in each group before and after treatment were
compared, and none of the differences was statistically significant
(p > 0.05) (Table S1), which indicated that the oncolytic adenovirus
vector itself did not affect mouse growth.

To investigate the presence of KGHV500 adenovirus in tumor tissue,
we detected the expression of adenovirus hexon protein by immuno-
histochemistry. The expression of adenovirus hexon increased gradu-
ally in both the CIK +KGHV500 group and the KGHV500 group, and
on day 7 it reached its highest level (Figure 4D). The percentages of
adenovirus hexon-positive cells in tumor tissue in the CIK +
KGHV500 group were 21.46% ± 3.52%, 32.45% ± 2.79%, 39.51% ±

4.05%, 82.36% ± 8.09%, and 86.95% ± 5.65% on days 1, 2, 3, 5, and
7 after administration, respectively. However, in the KGHV500 group,
the percentages were 3.55%± 1.08%, 19.27%± 2.64%, 31.65%± 4.65%,
34.20% ± 1.83%, and 45.19% ± 2.86%, respectively (Figure 4E). The
percentages of adenovirus hexon-positive cells were significantly
higher in the CIK + KGHV500 group than in the KGHV500 group
(p < 0.05).
from the KGHV500 group, which exhibited a relatively slower growth progression, s

(D) KGHV500 adenovirus hexon expressed on tumor cells was observed with a microsc

its highest level on day 7 in the CIK + KGHV500 group and the KGHV500 group. (E) The p

KGHV500 group (mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05). (F) The expression of anti-p21-Ras scFv in

showed the same pattern as the expression of adenovirus hexon. (G) The percentage of

the KGHV500 group (mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05).
Moreover, KGHV500 adenovirus inhibits tumor cell growth through
the expression of anti-p21-Ras scFv; thus, the expression of anti-p21-
Ras scFv in tumor tissues was detected by immunohistochemistry.
The FLAG tag of the anti-p21-Ras scFv was stained and detected by
immunohistochemistry on days 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7 after administration.
The expression of anti-p21-Ras scFv was also increased over time in
both the CIK + KGHV500 group and the KGHV500 group, with the
highest expression on day 7 (Figure 4F), which was in accordance
with the expression of KGHV500 adenovirus hexon. The percentages
of positive cells were 14.21% ± 1.67%, 28.04% ± 2.08%, 39.66% ±

4.57%, 82.57% ± 4.69%, and 83.25% ± 4.88% on days 1, 2, 3, 5,
and 7, respectively, in the CIK + KGHV500 group; but, in the
KGHV500 adenovirus group, the percentages were 3.08% ± 0.44%,
15.74% ± 3.88%, 21.67% ± 3.66%, 41.58% ± 4.3%, and 44.37% ±

3.25%, respectively (Figure 4G). The number of positive cells in the
CIK + KGHV500 group was significantly higher than that in the
KGHV500 group (p < 0.05).

The distribution of KGHV500 adenovirus in all mouse organs was also
detected by immunohistochemistry. Because of the existence of the
blood-brain barrier, the adenovirus in both the CIK + KGHV500
group and the KGHV500 group could not penetrate and distribute
into the brain. Adenovirus hexon in the CIK + KGHV500 group
was not found in any of the organs except the spleen (Figure 5A).
The distribution in the spleen was probably related to the lympho-
cyte-homing characteristics of CIK cells. In contrast, adenovirus
hexon was found in all mouse organs in the KGHV500 adenovirus
group (Figure 5A). Therefore, the above results indicated that CIK
cells could carry KGHV500 adenovirus to the targeted tumor tissue,
thereby largely decreasing the distribution of KGHV500 adenovirus
into normal organs.

In addition, the expression of anti-p21-Ras scFv in tumor tissue and
all mouse organs was investigated by western blot, which found that
anti-p21-Ras scFv was expressed only in the tumor and spleen in the
CIK + KGHV500 group; but, in the KGHV500 group, it was ex-
pressed in all of the mouse organs except for the brain (Figure 5B).
The expression of anti-p21-Ras scFv was in accordance with the dis-
tribution of adenovirus hexon, which revealed that the recombinant
oncolytic adenovirus KGHV500 was delivered to tumor tissues by
CIK cells and continuously expressed anti-p21-Ras scFv.

Tumor Cell Apoptosis In Vivo

Tumor cell apoptosis was detected by TUNEL assay. Compared with
the PBS group, the number of apoptotic cells increased, from lowest to
highest as follows: KGHV500 group, CIK group, CIK + KGHV400
group, and CIK + KGHV500 group (Figure 6A). The percentage of
howed less necrosis and pathological mitosis than tissue from the other groups.

ope at 200�magnification. The expression of KGHV500 adenovirus hexon reached

ercentage of positive cells in the CIK + KGHV500 group wasmuch higher than in the

tumor tissue was also investigated with a microscope at 200� magnification, and it

cells positive for anti-p21-Ras scFv in the CIK + KGHV500 group was higher than in
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Figure 5. Distribution of KGHV500 Adenovirus and Anti-p21-Ras scFv in Mouse Organs

(A) The expression of adenovirus hexon protein in all the mouse organs was detected by immunohistochemistry and observed with a microscope at 200� magnification.

Adenovirus hexon was not expressed in the brain in either the CIK + KGHV500 group or the KGHV500 group due to the blood-brain barrier. There was no adenovirus hexon

distributed in any of the mouse organs except the spleen in the CIK + KGHV500 group, whereas, in the KGHV500 group, adenovirus hexon was found in all the mouse

organs, such as the heart, liver, spleen, and lungs. (B) To further confirm the expression of anti-p21-Ras scFv in the tumor and all the mouse organs, western blotting was

used to detect it, and this showed that anti-p21-Ras scFv was expressed only in the tumor tissue and spleen in the CIK + KGHV500 group, but it was expressed in all of the

mouse organs except the brain in the KGHV500 group.
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apoptotic cells in the CIK + KGHV500 group was 82.68% ± 6.37%,
and it was 28.50% ± 5.06% in the CIK + KGHV400 group,
25.72% ± 5.12% in the CIK group, 16.35% ± 2.25% in the
KGHV500 group, and 4.56% ± 1.0% in the PBS group (Figure 6B).
The comparisons among all the groups were statistically significant
(p < 0.01). The recombinant adenovirus KGHV500 carried by CIK
cells enhanced the apoptosis of tumor cells in vivo.

Furthermore, the expression of pro-apoptotic genes (caspase-3, cas-
pase-7, and p53) and anti-apoptosis genes (Bcl-2 and survivin) was
detected by qPCR in mouse tumor tissue. Compared to the gene
expression in the other four groups, the expression of caspase-3, cas-
pase-7, and p53 increased in the CIK + KGHV500 group, but the
expression of Bcl-2 and survivin decreased (Figure 6C). Therefore,
96 Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 11 December 2018
the KGHV500 adenovirus carried by CIK cells induced tumor cell
apoptosis by upregulating the expression of pro-apoptotic genes
and simultaneously downregulating the expression of anti-apoptotic
genes.

DISCUSSION
Ras oncogenes coding for p21 proteins are frequently involved in the
carcinogenesis of various human tumors. For gastric cancer, the total
K-Ras mutation frequency is approximately 6%,15 but overexpression
of wild-type p21 proteins seems to occur more frequently.16 Studies
have indicated that malignant transformation in gastric cancer is rarely
associated with activation of Ras genes by point mutations, but it is
frequently related to overexpression of wild-type p21 proteins.16,17

Similarly, our previous studies showed that the overexpression of



Figure 6. Cell Apoptosis in Tumor Tissues

(A) Tumor tissue blocks were sectioned, and TUNEL assays were performed to

investigate the apoptosis of tumor cells. The number of apoptotic cells gradually

increased by group as follows: PBS group, KGHV500 group, CIK group, CIK +

KGHV400 group, and CIK + KGHV500 group. (B) The percentage of apoptotic

cells in the CIK + KGHV500 group was 82.68% ± 11.15%, which is higher than

the percentages in the other four groups (mean ± SEM; **p < 0.01). (C) Total RNA

was extracted from mouse tumor tissues and visceral tissue, and then the

expression of caspase-3, caspase-7, p53, Bcl-2, and survivin genes was de-

tected by qPCR. Compared with the other groups, the expression of pro-

apoptotic genes (caspase-3, caspase-7, and p53) increased, but the expression

of anti-apoptotic genes (Bcl-2 and survivin) decreased in the CIK + KGHV500

group (mean ± SEM).
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wild-type p21-Ras proteins, in addition to Ras mutations, may play a
prominent role in the development of colorectal cancer and breast can-
cer and could be a promising target for cancer therapies.18,19 Therefore,
the role of wild-type Ras proteins in human cancers cannot be ignored;
in other words, wild-type Ras is also an important therapeutic target in
many cancers, including gastric cancer.

In this study, the gastric cancer SGC7901 cell line was used because its
three Ras genes are all wild-type, according to the literature.20 There-
fore, we aimed to investigate the impacts of anti-p21-Ras scFv carried
by the KGHV500 adenovirus on wild-type Ras proteins. The results
showed that KGHV500 adenovirus could successfully infect
SGC7901 cells and express anti-p21-Ras scFv. The proliferation,
migration, and invasiveness of SGC7901 cells were also inhibited by
the KGHV500 adenovirus. Moreover, the KGHV500 adenovirus
could induce cell apoptosis in SGC7901 cells. The above evidence re-
vealed that this oncolytic adenovirus vector mediated targeted gene
therapy that was feasible and effective.

Virus-based gene therapy is the most common and effective
approach for cancer gene therapies.21 Its therapeutic efficacy has
been widely recognized, resulting in the use of recombinant human
p53 adenovirus (Gendicine)22,23 and T-Vec (talimogene laherpar-
epvec),24,25 which were approved for clinical cancer treatments in
China and the United States, respectively. However, virus-based
gene therapy still cannot be systemically administered through
the venous injection route to treat deep tumors, such as gastric can-
cer, because of the inherent risks associated with the viral vector
itself. The two main obstacles presently existing in virus-based
gene therapies are target specificity and safety of systemic adminis-
tration.26 To solve these problems, CIK cells were employed to
carry the KGHV500 adenovirus to tumor tissue. CIK cells were first
reported in 1991 by Schmidt-Wolf et al.,27 who used them to kill
human lymphoma cells. CIK cells are a heterogeneous population
of effector CD3+ CD56+ natural killer T cells that are artificially
differentiated in vitro from peripheral blood mononuclear cells
and are commonly used for cancer immunotherapy, as they exhibit
major histocompatibility complex (MHC)-unrestricted, safe, and
effective antitumor activity.28,29 In 2006, Thorne et al.29 reported
that CIK cells could be used to carry modified vaccinia virus to
tumor tissue and synergistically kill tumor cells, which revealed
the potential value of this combined therapy in cancer-targeted
gene therapy.

In this study, the specific distribution of KGHV500 adenovirus hexon
in tumor tissues and the expression of anti-p21-Ras scFv in tumor
cells revealed that CIK cells could successfully deliver the recombi-
nant oncolytic adenovirus KGHV500 to the tumor site, which largely
decreased the infection of normal tissues. All the internal organs of
mice in the CIK + KGHV500 group were carefully examined by
pathologists under a microscope, and no obvious abnormalities or
lesions were found. The above results demonstrate that CIK cells,
as secondary vectors that deliver therapeutic viruses to tumor targets,
are effective and safe for systemic administration, and they have the
potential to treat deep tumors, such as gastric cancer, through intra-
venous injection. In conclusion, anti-p21-Ras scFv codelivered by a
recombinant oncolytic adenovirus vector and CIK cells showed
obvious antitumor activities and targeting ability with relative safety
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in vivo, which brings optimism to future treatment of the vast major-
ity of Ras-driven tumors, including gastric cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Lines and Recombinant Adenovirus

The human gastric cancer cell line SGC7901, which overexpresses
hTERT30 and c-Myc genes31 and harbors wild-type Ras genes and
p53 genes,32,33 was purchased from the cell bank of the Chinese Acad-
emy of Sciences. HEK293 cells were obtained from Conservation
Genetics CAS Kunming Cell Bank. All cells were cultured in medium
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Biological Indus-
tries, Israel), 100 units/mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin
in humidified conditions at 37�C with 5% CO2.

Recombinant oncolytic adenovirus KGHV300, which carried the
anti-p21-Ras scFv gene as well as hTERT and HRE double-controlled
promoters and the wild-type Ad5 adenovirus cilia gene, was con-
structed in our laboratory. KGHV300 specifically replicated in tumor
cells but could still infect normal cells, so its Ad5 adenovirus cilia gene
was replaced with the Ad35 adenovirus cilia protein F35 gene, which
encoded the adenovirus receptor for CIK cells. This modified onco-
lytic adenovirus was named KGHV400, but it lacked anti-p21-
RAS scFv. Then, the recombinant oncolytic adenovirus KGHV500
was constructed by inserting the anti-p21-Ras scFv gene into
KGHV400. The similarities and differences among the above onco-
lytic adenoviruses are detailed in Figure S1. All the recombinant
adenoviruses were amplified and extracted from low-generation
HEK293 cells at a growth density of 50%�70%. The recombinant ad-
enoviruses purified by cesium chloride double-density gradient
centrifugation were activated and concentrated by dialysis bag, and
their titers were determined by TCID50.

Preparation and Identification of CIK Cells

The CIK cells were prepared according to a previously published
method.27,33 In brief, peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)
were prepared from healthy volunteers’ blood and incubated in RPMI
1640 medium containing 10% FBS, 25 mM HEPES, 100 U/mL
penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin. Then, 1,000 U/mL recom-
binant human IFN-g (PeproTech, 300-02, USA) was added to the
culture on day 0. After 24-hr incubation, 50 ng/mL anti-CD3 mono-
clonal antibody (mAb) (OKT eBioscience, USA), 100 U/mL recombi-
nant human IL-1a (PeproTech, 200-01A, USA), and 300 U/mL
recombinant human IL-2 (PeproTech, 200-02, USA) were added. The
cells were maintained at 1 � 106 cells/mL at 37�C and 5% CO2 and
changed into fresh complete medium supplemented with 300 U/mL
IL-2 every 3 days.

CIK cells were harvested on day 14 when the cells reached 90%
confluence. CIK cells were collected by centrifugation and embedded
in paraffin, and then the paraffin-embedded CIK cells were cut into
4-mm-thick sections and subjected to H&E staining and immunohis-
tochemistry for detection of the expression of CD3 and CD56. Sec-
tions were baked at 60�C for 2 hr, deparaffinized, and heated in citrate
buffer (10 mmol/L citric acid [pH 6.0]) in a pressure cooker for 5 min.
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After antigen retrieval, sections were washed with water and PBS
three times for 2 min each, respectively. Then, the sections were
exposed to 1.5% H2O2 for 5 min to block endogenous peroxidases,
and they were incubated with 10% blocking serum (goat serum) at
37�C for 40 min. Afterward, the sections were incubated with mouse
anti-CD3 mAb (ZSGB-Bio, ZA0503, China) and anti-CD56 mAb
(MXB, Kit-0028, China) overnight at 4�C, then with a secondary
goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody conjugated to
horseradish peroxidase (ZSGB-Bio, ZB5305, China) for 40 min at
37�C, and developed with diaminobenzidine (DAB) solution. Coun-
terstaining was performed using hematoxylin, and the slides were
sealed with neutral balsam. Anti-CD46 mAb (Abcam, EPR4014,
UK) was used to detect the expression of CD46 protein on CIK cells
by immunohistochemistry.

Recombinant Oncolytic Adenovirus KGHV500 Binds to CIK Cells

CIK cells were cocultured with KGHV500 or KGHV400 adenoviruses
at an MOI of 100 in a 24-well plate with RPMI 1640 medium contain-
ing 10% FBS (300 mL/well) for 48 hr. Then, the CIK cells were
collected, fixed, dehydrated, and embedded in paraffin. Anti-type 5
adenovirus hexon antibody (Novus, NBP2-11638, USA) was used as
the primary antibody for immunohistochemistry to observe whether
KGHV500 and KGHV400 adenoviruses could bind to CIK cells.

In Vitro Tumor Inhibition Assays

KGHV500 and KGHV400 Adenovirus-Infected Tumor Cells

The SGC7901 cells were incubated with KGHV500 and KGHV400
adenovirus at an MOI of 100 and collected by centrifugation after
fluorescence and CPE were observed. Then, some of the cells were
collected, fixed, dehydrated, and paraffin embedded, and anti-CD46
mAb (Abcam, EPR4014, UK) was used as the primary antibody to
detect the expression of CD46 protein on SGC7901 cell membranes.
The other cells were fixed with 3.5% glutaraldehyde and then
1% osmic acid for 1–2 hr, followed by graded dehydration in 50%,
60%, 70%, 80%, and 90% ethanol; a mixture of ethanol and acetone;
and 100% acetone. The samples were impregnated with epoxy resin
for 1.5 hr, embedded, sectioned, and stained with uranyl acetate
and lead citrate. All samples were sectioned with an EM UC7
Leica ultrathin microtome (Leica, Germany) and viewed for the
KGHV500 and KGHV400 adenovirus particles with a JEM-1400 pro-
jection electron microscope (Japan Electronics).

MTT Assays

SGC7901 cells were plated at a density of 5� 104 cells/well in 96-well
plates in 100 mL RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS
and cultured for 24 hr at 37�C. Then, the cells were infected with
KGHV500 or KGHV400 adenovirus at an MOI of 100. PBS was
added to the control group. After infection for 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 days,
20 mL MTT (5 mg/mL, Amresco, M81801, USA) was added to each
well and incubated for 4 hr at 37�C, and then the supernatant was dis-
carded. Then, 150 mL DMSO was added to each well, and the 96-well
plates were shaken for 10 min. The absorbance of each well was
measured at 490 nm using a microplate reader (Bio-Rad, Model
680, USA).
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Scratch Test

SGC7901 cells in the logarithmic growth phase were collected and
seeded in a 6-well plate (1 � 106 cells per well), and they were incu-
bated at 37�C in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS
until the cells reached 95% confluence. Micro-pipette tips (20 mL)
were used to make vertical scratches in the 6-well plate. PBS was
used to remove the falling cells, and the remaining cells were cultured
in serum-free RPMI 1640 medium. The KGHV500 and KGHV400
adenoviruses were added to the experimental groups, and an equal
volume of PBS was added to the PBS group. At 0, 24, and 48 hr after
scratching, 3 fields were selected in each group and photographed to
compare the scratch-healing differences, which represent cell migra-
tion and healing abilities, among the above groups.

Transwell Assays

The Transwell chambers (3422, Corning, USA) were divided into
upper and lower layers with an 8-mm aperture polycarbonate micro-
porous membrane. The Matrigel (BD Matrigel Matrix, 354234, USA)
was diluted with serum-free RPMI 1640 medium, and then it was
added to the upper layer of the Transwell chamber (60 mL/well)
and allowed to polymerize at 37�C for 30 min. The cell density was
adjusted to 5 � 104 cells/mL, and the cells were incubated in a
24-well plate until the cells reached 80% confluence. The cells were
infected with the KGHV500 and KGHV400 adenoviruses at an
MOI of 100 with 3 chambers per group, and PBS was added to the
control group.

At 24 hr after transfection, the cells were collected and resuspended
in a single-cell suspension with RPMI 1640 medium supplemented
with 2% FBS. After that, 100 mL single-cell suspension (3 � 104

cells/mL–1 � 105 cells/mL) was added to the upper chamber,
500 mL RPMI 1640 medium containing 20% FBS was added to the
lower chamber, and the chambers were kept in a 5% CO2 incubator
at 37�C for 48 hr. Afterward, the chambers were removed and rinsed
in PBS; the cells in the upper layer of the microporous membrane
were removed carefully using cotton buds, and the cells in the lower
layer of the chamber were fixed with 95% methanol solution at room
temperature for 15 min and stained with hematoxylin solution for
15 min. The Transwell chambers were rinsed with distilled water,
dried naturally, and photographed and observed with an inverted
optical microscope. Five fields were selected randomly, and the
number of transmembrane cells was counted. The experiment was
repeated 3 times.

TUNEL Assays

A TUNEL assay was performed to investigate tumor cell apoptosis.
The SGC7901 cells were treated with KGHV500, KGHV400, or
PBS for 24 hr and then embedded in wax blocks for sectioning.
TUNEL assays were performed with sections using an In Situ Cell
Death Detection kit, POD (Roche, 11684817910, Switzerland),
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The apoptosis of
SGC7901 cells was visualized using a fluorescence microscope, and
the percentages of positive cells in five randomly selected high-power
fields were calculated.
In Vivo Tumor Inhibition Detection

SGC7901 Tumor Xenograft Model and Tumor Measurement

Specific pathogen-free (SPF) BALB/c-nude mice (female, 4 weeks old)
were purchased from Beijing Weitong Lihua Experimental Animal
Technology and fed under SPF conditions. Human gastric cancer
SGC7901 cells in the logarithmic growth phase were collected,
digested with trypsin, centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 5 min, and resus-
pended in PBS. SGC7901 cells (1� 107 cells/200 mL) were subcutane-
ously inoculated into the right axilla of the BALB/c nude mice. When
the average tumor diameter was R0.5 cm (usually 2–3 weeks), the
mice could be used in this experiment; 40 mice bearing SGC7901
tumor xenografts were assigned randomly to five groups.

Experimental group mice were injected with CIK cells carrying
KGHV500 via the tail vein (CIK + KGHV500 group); the other
groups were injected with CIK cells carrying KGHV400 (CIK +
KGHV400 group), CIK cells, KGHV500, and PBS through the tail
vein. The weights of the mice in each group were recorded before
and after treatment. After 34 days, the skin on the tumor tissues of
the mice in the KGHV500 and PBS groups ulcerated and bled, so
all the mice were euthanized and the growth curves were drawn.
The tumor diameters (long diameter and short diameter) were
measured with a Vernier caliper every 2 days, and the tumor volumes
were calculated using the following formula: V = 1/2ab2 (a and b indi-
cated the tumor’s long diameter and short diameter).

Histopathology and Immunohistochemistry

To observe the distribution of KGHV500 adenovirus in nude mice,
the mice were sacrificed at 1, 2, 3, 5, or 7 days. Then the mice were
dissected. The tumor tissue and all organs (heart, liver, spleen, lungs,
kidneys, stomach, pancreas, large intestine, small intestine, and brain)
were fixed in formalin, paraffin embedded, sectioned, and stained
with H&E. Histological analysis of all the organs was performed by
a pathologist using a microscope (Olympus, BX41, Japan). A TUNEL
assay was used to detect cell apoptosis in tumor tissue. Immunohisto-
chemistry was employed to detect the expression of adenovirus hexon
and anti-p21 RAS scFv in tumors and organs. The anti-FLAG tag
antibody (Abnova, MAB9744, China) and anti-human adenovirus
hexon mouse mAb (Novus, NBP211638, USA) were used to mark
anti-p21 RAS scFv and KGHV500 adenovirus, respectively.

Western Blot Assay

Western blotting was used to detect the expression of anti-p21-Ras
scFv in tumors from nude mice. Briefly, total proteins were extracted
from fresh tumor tissues in the CIK + KGHV500 group and the
KGHV500 group. The total proteins were electrophoresed on SDS-
PAGE gels, transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) mem-
branes at 4�C for 2 hr, and then blocked with 5% fat-free milk. The
membrane was incubated with the anti-FLAG tag mouse mAb or
the mouse anti-b-actin mAb (ZSGB-Bio, TA-09, China), followed
by incubation with goat anti-mouse IgG and horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) (ZSGB-Bio, ZB-5305, China) and DAB solution. Finally, the
expression of the anti-p21-RAS scFv was estimated by the depth
and width of the color band.
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qPCR Detection of Apoptotic Genes

qPCR was performed to observe the expression of pro-apoptotic
genes (caspase3, caspase7, and p53) and anti-apoptosis genes (Bcl-2
and survivin). Briefly, tumor tissue and all the organs were frozen
with liquid nitrogen, ground into powder, and rapidly transferred
to nuclease-free 1.5-mL Eppendorf (EP) tubes. Then, 100 mL lysis
solution (supplemented with b-mercaptoethanol) was added to the
EP tubes and allowed to fully mix until there was no obvious tissue
bulk in the lysate. Total RNA was extracted according to the instruc-
tions of the Eastep Super Total RNA Extraction Kit (Promega,
LS1040, USA) with gDNA Remover Master Mix. Then, RNA was
reverse transcribed into cDNA using the Eastep RT Master Mix Kit
(Promega, LS2050, USA), and the qPCR reaction was performed on
an instrument in accordance with the protocol of GoTaq qPCR
Master Mix (Promega, A6001, USA). The reaction conditions were
as follows: 95�C for 3 min; 94�C for 15 s, 60�C for 30 s, and 72�C
for 30 s (45 cycles); 72�C for 7 min; and 4�C for 1 min. The different
samples of the treatment group were mixed together, diluted at least 5
gradients, and reacted following the above protocol to establish the
standard curve. Finally, the results were analyzed by the standard
curve automatically generated by the instrument.

Statistical Analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 19.0. All
the measurement data were described as the mean ± SD (x ± s). Com-
parisons of multiple groups were performed with one-way ANOVA.
Statistical significance was indicated by a p value less than 0.05.
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